MORE THAN 200 ISRAELI FOOD STARTUPS ARE COOKING UP SOLUTIONS FOR HIGHER QUALITY, HEALTHIER AND MORE SUSTAINABLE FOOD

The Kitchen FoodTech Hub

The Kitchen FoodTech Hub is Israel’s leading FoodTech seed investor and tech incubator. In addition to seed funding, our portfolio companies enjoy a "360 support envelope" which spans from science to biz-dev and from HR to regulation. Since 2015 we had invested in 23 companies, of which 9 were created through our venture-studio process.

NOVEL INGREDIENTS

- ukko
- DouxMatok
- SiMPLiGOOD
- Vanillia Vida
- GreenOnyx
- MealA
- PhytoTon
- Maolac
- Beeio
- Resugar
- Yemoja
- CambA
- Proteins
- Effishent Protein
- Pigmentum
- Imagene Foods
- Polpo
- BioBetter
- Zero Egg
- Rilbite
- Savor Eat
- Chunk
- CHKp
- Egg n’ Up
- More Foods
- YoFix
- Meat. The End

ALTERNATIVE PROTEIN

- ALEPH FARMS
- FUTURE MEAT
- Wilk
- SuperMeat
- Imaginary Meat
- Remilk
- Forsea
- Exosomm
- EggNature
- Meatforods
- BioBetter
- Pigmentum
- Imagene Foods
- Polpo

MOLECULAR FARMING

- BioBetter
- Soy n’ Edz
- Effishent Protein
- Pigmentum
- Imagene Foods
- Polpo

HEALTH & WELLNESS

- Better Juice
- ProVera
- Vibe
- Biofence
- Liva
- KINNS
- Varok

TECHNOLOGIES

- TIPA
- SUFRESCA
- MadeRight
- Melodec
- Biotic
- Biotec
- biocycle
- Solutum

PACKAGING SOLUTIONS

- TIPA
- SUFRESCA

START-UP NATION CENTRAL

Start-Up Nation Central is an Israel-based non-profit that serves as a gateway to Israeli innovation. The organization leverages its in-depth knowledge of Israel’s innovation sector to introduce business leaders, governments, and NGOs from across the globe to the most relevant people and technologies that address their critical needs.